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Summary 

The crystal structure of blue bazzite (space group P6/mcc, Z = 2, a = 9.501(1), c = 
9.178(1) A) with the composition B%(Scl.2sFe3*o.43Mgo.32Mno.oaAlo.o2)~=2.o5 • 
Si6Ols[Nao.32(n H20)]  was refined from X-ray single-crystal data with 422 unique 
reflections to R = 2.2%. The structure is of the beryl type with octahedra strongly, 
compressed parallel to the c-axis. The octahedral M e - O  distance in bazzite is 2.080 A 
compared to 1.904 ,~ in beryl. The flattening of octahedra leads to a larger a cell 
dimension in bazzite compared to beryl (9.209 .~). Two-valent cations (mainly Mg) in 
octahedral coordination are charge balanced by Na at (0, 0, 0) in the structural channels. 
Polarized single-crystal IR-spectra recorded between 400 and 8000 cm -1 indicate that 
H / O  in the structural channels is oriented with the H - H  vector perpendicular to the 
c-axis. The IR-spectra show more absorption bands than known for type II H / O  in 
beryl thus the existence of more than one H 2 O species or even OH-groups is very likely. 

Refractive indices of the same bazzite were measured using a spindle-stage and 
employing the wavelength-temperature variation method yielding no = 1.6279(3), n e = 
1.6066(5) for 589 nm at 25 °C. The birefringence A = 0.0213 is significantly larger than 
the one of near end-member beryl (A = 0.0047). This high birefringence of bazzite is 
related to the electronic polarizability of octahedral Sc and Fe which increase n o at a 
stronger rate than ne. Transition metals in bazzite are also responsible for a higher 
refractive index dispersion than found for beryl. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Kristallchemie und op~ische Eigenschaften des Bazzits aus dem Furkabasistunnel 
( Schweiz ) 

Die Kristallstruktur eines blauen Bazzits (Raumgruppe P6/mcc, Z = 2, a = 9.501(1), c = 
9.178(1) A) mit der Zusammensetzung 3+ Be3(Scl.25 Fe 0.43 Mgo.32 Mno.03 Alo.02)z=2.05 ° 
Si 6018 [Nao.a 2 (n n 2 O)] wurde yon R6ntgeneinkristalldaten mit 422 Reflexen zu R --- 
2.2% verfeinert. Die Struktur ist die des Berylltyps mit der Besonderheit, dab die 
Oktaeder entlang der c-Achse stark zusammengedriickt sind. Die oktaedrischen Me-O 

o o 

Abst/inde im Bazzit betragen 2.080 A, im Gegensatz zu 1.904 Aim Beryll. Die Stoauchung 
der Oktaeder im Bazzit fiihrt zu einer 1/ingeren a-Achse als im Beryll (9.209 A). Zwei- 
wertige Kationen (vor allem Mg) in oktaedrischer Koordination werden durch Na auf 
(0, 0, 0), in den strukturellen Kan/ilen, neutralisiert. Polarisierte Einkristall-IR-Spektren 
zwischen 400 und 8000 cm -1 zeigen, dab H20 Molekiile in den strukturellen Kan/ilen 
mit dern H - H  Vektor senkrecht zur c-Achse orientiert sind. Die IR-Spektren weisen 
aul3erdem rnehr Absorptionsbanden auf, als ffir den H20  Typ II bekannt sind, sodaB 
entweder mehr als eine H 20 Spezies oder sogar OH-Gruppen sehr wahrscheinlich sind. 

Brechungsindizes am gleichen Bazzit wurden auf einem Spindeltisch mit der Wellen- 
l~ingen-Temperatur Variationsmethode gemessen und ergaben n o = 1.6279(3), n¢ = 
1.6066(5) bei 589 nm und 25 °C. Die Doppelbrechung A = 0.0210 ist deutlich h6her als 
ffir einen nahezu Endgliedberyll (A = 0.0047). Diese hohe Doppelbrechung des Bazzits 
wird durch die elektronische Polarisierbarkeit von oktaedrischem Scund Fe verursacht, 
die n o st~irker ansteigen l/iBt als n~. Ubergangselemente im Bazzit sind auch fiir die h6here 
Dispersion der Brechungsindizes als im Beryll verantwortlich. 

Introduction 

Bazzite was first described from Baveno, Italy, by Artini (1915) as a scandium silicate 
of unknown formula. Bergerhoff and Nowacki (1955) and Peyronel (1956) solved 
the structure of bazzite from Val Strem (Tavetsch, Grissona, Switzerland) and 
from Baveno, respectively, and showed that bazzite is the Sc analogue of beryl. 
The first quantitative electron microprobe analysis Be3(Scl.3Fo.6A10.1)Si6018 
was reported by Nowaeki and Phan (1964) for the Swiss bazzite. Chistyakova et al. 
(1966) describe a bazzite occurrence in Central Kazakhstan and give the 
formula Be3.o6-(SCl.z6Feo.lvAlo.o3 ) (Feo.312+Mno.13Mgo.12) (Si5.93Beo.o7)O18. 
ENao.55K0.03Cs0.01, 0.87 H20] .  Hiinni (1980) studied beryls and bazzites from 
alpine fissures. His analyses indicate that the octahedral position in bazzite is to ca. 
50% occupied by Sc with additional Fe 2+'3+, and Mg but with only low A1 
occupancies (less than 10%). On the other hand, beryls from alpine fissures are rich 
in octahedral A1 and contain only traces of Sc (up to 0.6 wt. % Sc2 O3). H~nni (1980) 
assumed on the basis of his analyses that there might be a gap in the solid solution 
between beryl and bazzite. In addition, all alpine bazzites contain high amounts of 
divalent cations (Mg, Fe) in octahedral coordination. Charge balance is obtained 
by 0.4-0.6 Na per formula unit (pfu), assumed to occupy the structural channels. 
Fine grained Be3Sc2Si6018 (a = 9.56, c = 9.16 A) was synthesized by Frondel and 
Ito (1968) at 450 °C and 2 kbar. At higher temperatures mainly phenacite formed. 
The same authors also substituted Sc by Fe 3÷, Cr 3+, V 3÷, and Mn 3÷ and observed 
that the solid solution is extensive but does not extent to the Sc-free end-member. 
Frondel and 1to (1968) also report that the thermal stability of bazzite increases to 
higher temperature in the presence of Na. Unfortunately, chemical analyses of their 
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run products were not performed. Single-crystal Raman spectra of a small bazzite 
crystal from Furkabasistunnel (Switzerland) were reported by Hagemann et al. 
(1990). They observed a strong Raman band at 3594 cm -1 which agrees with type 
II H 2 0  in beryl described by Wood and Nassau (1967) from polarized IR spectra 
of beryl. Type II H20 is associated to alkali ions nearby and has the H - H  vector 
perpendicular to the c-axis. This also agrees with the Na-rich electron microprobe 
analysis of bazzite from Furkabasistunnel, for which Hiinni (1980) reported the com- 
position range Be3(Scl.13Feo.48Meo.37Mno.ozAlo.o9)Si6.o4Ols[Nao.4oCao.o3] to 
Be3(Sco.97Feo.svMgo.4oMno.o2Alo.2o)Si6.o2Ols[Nao.a9Cao.o4 ]. A single crystal 
from the same hand specimen as used by Hiinni (1980) and Hagemann et al. (1990) 
was also used in this study. The locality of this sample was reported by Stalder 
(1978). The aim of the present study is to investigate the influence of Sc substitution 
in beryl on structural distortions and optical properties. 

Experimental procedures 

Electron microprobe analyses 

Analyses were performed on a CAMECA SX50 electron microprobe using a 
15 kV, 20 nA beam and conventional wave-length-dispersive crystal spectrometers 
equipped with gas-flow proportional detectors. Sc Ka-emission was calibrated with 
synthetic S%TiOs. Si, A1, K, Na, and Ca were calibrated on natural feldspars and 
Fe, Ti, Mn, and Cr were calibrated on synthetic oxides. The acquired signals were 
corrected for atomic number, absorption and secondary fluorescence effects by a 
standard PAP procedure (Pouchou and Pichoir, 1984). Results for the same bazzite 
crystal (NMBE-B440) as used for structure refinement and for a golden-yellow beryl 
from Brazil are given in Table 1. 

X-ray measurements 

A blue NMBE-B440 Furkabasistunnel bazzite crystal was mounted on a CAD4 
single-crystal diffractometer with graphite monochromatized MoKe-radiation. Cell 
dimensions were refined from reflections with 30 ° > ® > 20 ° in hexagonal symme- 
try yielding a = 9.501(1), c = 9.178(1) A, V = 717.5(1) ~3. In spite of the sharp 
optical extinction under crossed polarizers, the crystal displayed strongly smeared 
reflections parallel to the f~ direction indicating a strong mosaic pattern. Crystals 
from other occurrences: Kentsk (Kazakhstan), Val Stream (Switzerland), 
Stremh6rner (Switzerland), Fibbia, Gotthard (Switzerland) were previously excluded 
because they showed strong alterations, inclusions or other inhomogeneities. 
Although the reflections were streaked, the Furkabasistunnel bazzite showed the 
best crystal quality of all bazzites checked with a polarizing microscope. A routine 
single crystal data set was collected up to 40 °® with h < 18, k < 18, 1 < 17 in a 4 °f~ 
scan mode comprising 1753 reflections. Data reduction, including background and 
Lorentz-polarisation corrections, was carried out using the SDP (Enraf Nonius, 
1983) program library. The program SHELX76 (Sheldriek, 1976) was used for 
structure refinement. In order to obtain reliable occupancies with associated stan- 
dard deviations for channel positions the refinement was carried out on the basis 
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Table 1. Electron microprobe 
analyses of bazzite from Furka- 
basistunnel and golden-yellow 
beryl from Brazil 

Oxide Bazzite Beryl 
wt % wt ~o 

SiO 2 59.79 66.27 
A120 3 0.17 17.81 
SczO 3 14.28 0.00 
BeO* 12.5 13.8 
MgO 2.11 0.66 
F%O 3 5.68 0.56 
MnO 0.33 0.03 
CaO 0.05 0.00 
Na20 1.62 0.57 
K20  0.00 0.04 
Sum 96.54 99.74 

* BeO calculated to yield 3 Be 
per formula unit 

Number of cations on the basis 
of six Si 

Si 6.0 6.0 
A1 0.02 1.90 
Sc 1.25 0.00 
Be 3.01 3.00 
Mg 0.32 0.09 
Fe 3+ 0.43 0.04 
Mn 2+ 0.03 0.00 
Ca 0.00 0.00 
Na 0.32 0.10 
K 0.00 0.01 

of 422 unique reflections with sin 0 / 2  > 0.4 and I > 3o-(1) using a 1/o -2 weighting 
scheme (space group P6/mcc). An extinction and absorption correction was ap- 
plied. The agreement factor on symmetry related reflections was 1.4~o based on Fob s. 
Neutral -a tom scattering factors and real as well imaginary anomalous disper- 
sion corrections were used. According to our electron microprobe analysis, the 
octahedral site was constrained to be occupied by 62.5~ Sc. Mg and Fe were allowed 
to vary in order to fill this octahedral position. Oxygen, representing channel H2 O, 
was assigned to (0, 0, 1/4) and channel Na  to (0, 0, 0). Both channel occupancies were 
refined. Because a Be analysis was not available for bazzite, the Be occupancy was 
allowed to vary in an additional test refinement. All atoms were refined with 
anisotropic displacement parameters. Coordinates, occupancies, and displacement 
parameters are given in Table 2. The refinement converged to R = 2.2~, Rw = 2.2~o 
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Table 2. Positional parameters, Beq[A2], and anisotropic displace- 
ment parameters with standard deviations in parentheses of bazzite 
from Furkabasistunnel 

Site x/a y/b z/c Beq 

A 2/3 1/3 1/4 0.675(8) 
Si 0.37572(4) 0.10079(4) 0 0.547(6) 
Be 1/2 1/2 1/4 0.71(2) 
O1 0.3002(2) 0.2198(1) 0 1.01(1) 
O2 0.4835(1) 0.1304(1) 0.14454(8) 0.87(1) 
W 0 0 1/4 2.9(2) 
Na 0 0 0 1.3(1) 

Occupancies: A: 0.62 Sc, 0.23(2) Fe, 0.15(2) Mg; W: 0.8(1) O; Na: 
0.46(4) Na 
Note: Beq = 8/3 7~ 2)-]q(~-~j ~-Uij ai* aj* aia~]) 
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Site Ull U22 U33 U12 U13 U23 

A 0.0086(3) 0.0086(3) 0.0084(3) 0.0043(1) 0 0 
Si 0.0075(2) 0.0069(2) 0.0065(2) 0.0038(1) 0 0 
Be 0.0106(6) 0.0106(6) 0.0066(7) 0.0059(7) 0 0 
O1 0.0143(4) 0.0112(4) 0.0166(4) 0.0091(3) 0 0 
02  0.0133 (3) 0.0111 (3) 0.0090(3) 0.0063 (2) - 0.0039 (2) - 0.0011 (2) 
W 0.043(5) 0.043(5) 0.022(5) 0.022(3) 0 0 
Na 0.010(2) 0.010(2) 0.030(3) 0.005(1) 0 0 

Note: displacement parameters are of the form: exp[-2/z2(U11h2a*2 + U22k2b*2 + 
Ua312c .2 + 2U12hka*b* + 2U13hla*c * + 2U23klb*c*)] 

with 35 parameters.  The largest residual peaks in difference Fourier  maps  were _+ 0.3 
3. 

IR spectroscopy 

Polarized infrared spectra of four well developed hexagonal prismatic bazzite 
crystals f rom Furkabasis tunnel  (NMBE-B440) with a size between 0.12 x 0.12 x 0.5 
m m  and 0.25 x 0.25 x 2 m m  were recorded on an P E R K I N  E L M E R  1760X FT-IR 
spectrometer  equipped with a FT-IR microscope. Objective and condenser  casse- 
grains with a numerical  aperture of 0.60 were used. The measuring spot was limited 
to 0.1 m m  by a field aperture. The spectra were recorded through the shiny parallel 
prism faces after spreading the crystals on a MgF  2 window. Thus  the crystals were 
investigated without  any previous preparat ion like grinding or polishing. Polarized 
spectra were collected parallel and perpendicular  to the c-axis in the region between 
400 and 8000 cm -~ at a resolution of 4 cm -x (Fig. 1). Each of the spectra was averaged 
from 100 single measurements  to minimize background noise. According to the 
sample thickness of 0.12 to 0.25 mm,  the average transmission rate varied between 
15 and 28~o. Consequently,  some very strong absorptions were cut by the baseline 
at about  0K transmission. 
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Fig. 1. Polarized single crystal IR spectra of bazzite from Furkabasistunnel. Observed 
absorption bands are summarized in Table 6 

Table 3. Refractive indices at 589.3 nm, 25 °C 

X Z A 

Bazzite (1) 1.6279(3) 1.6066(5) 0.0213 
Beryl (2) 1.5725(2) 1.5678(2) 0.0047 
Beryl nat (3) 1.5741(3) 1.5695(5) 0.0046 
Beryl heated (3) 1.5645(5) 1.5606(3) 0.0039 

(1) Furkabasistunnel 
(2) Siberia (Isetti, 1961) 
(3) Brazil (Table 1) 

Crystal optics 

Optical properties of the same bazzite crystal as used for electron microprobe 
analysis and structure refinement were determined with a polarizing microscope 
equipped with a spindle stage. The crystal orientat ion was derived from the dis- 
tinct hexagonal prismatic morphology  0.14 x 0.14 x 0.70 mm. The crystal was 
pleochroic: light blue parallel c, light yellow parallel a. The 2 - T double-variat ion 
method  (Bloss, 1981) was applied using calibrated Cargille immersion liquids. Re- 
fractive indices were measured between 450 and 650 nm at 22-35 °C using the 
Becke-line technique. The dispersion of refractive indices was refined from 2 - T 
data  according to the Cauchy and Sellmeier equations using the program SOLID 
(Su et al., 1987; Gunter et al., 1989). In addition, the same procedure was used to 
measure optical properties of a light yellow almost  end-member  beryl from Brazil 
(Table 1), Be3All.9oFeoeo4Mgo.o9Si6018 [Nao.to(n.  H20) ] ,  in its natural  state (a = 
9.208(1), c = 9.188(2) A) and after dehydra t ion  for 12 h at 950 °C (a = 9.210(2), 
c = 9.190(1) A). The c-axis dimension of 9.19 A also indicates (Bakakin et al., 1970) 
that  only very minor  Li substitutions for Be must  be considered. The decrease of 
refractive indices upon  heating to 950 °C can be related to the loss of volatiles 
(mainly water) from the structural channels. 
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Table 4. Sellmeier dispersion constants for bazzite and beryl 
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Bazzite X Beryl (1) X Beryl nat X Beryl heat. X 

a o 0.6273 (3) 0.6970(3) 0.6937 (5) 0.7083 (9) 
al - 7736(69) - 6244 - 5873 (144) - 6060(264) 
20 [nm] 108.1 94.6 92.0 92.5 
E o leVI 11.5 13.1 13.5 13.4 

Bazzite Z Beryl (1) Z Beryl nat Z Beryl heat. Z 

ao 0.6524(6) 0.7043(2) 0.7027(8) 0.7160(4) 
al - 7046(172) - 6343 - 6551(224) - 6722(131) 
2 o [nm] 103.9 94.9 96.6 96.9 
E o [eV] 11.9 13.1 12.8 12.8 

(1) Siberia (Isetti, 1961) 

lsetti (1961) reported dispersion data  between 460 and 700 nm of a pale green 
beryl from Siberia measured with the min imum deviation method  using cut crystal 
prisms. Cell dimensions or a chemical composi t ion of the Siberian sample are not  
given. However,  refractive indices indicate low alkali and transit ion metal  concen- 
trations (Cerny and Hawthorne, 1976). Isetti's (1961) measurements  were also sub- 
mit ted to a linearized single-term Sellmeier equat ion (e.g. Bloss, 1981): y = a o + a 1 x, 
where y represents (n 2 - 1) -1, ao represents A -1 (A is propor t ional  to the strength 
of the absorpt ion band at 20), a~ represents (-2oZ/A),  and x represents 2 -2. Result- 
ing refractive indices of beryls and bazzite with corresponding dispersion constants 
are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. 

Results 

Crystal structure 

The refined formula for Furkabasis tunnel  bazzite is Bea(Scx.z5Feo.46(4)Mgo.29(4)). 
Si6012[-Na0.46(4).(H20)0.8(x)]. We have to keep in mind, that  in the structure 
refinement low concentrat ions of octahedral  A1 are modelled by Mg and octahedral  
M n  by Fe because of the similarity in corresponding scattering factors. Thus  the 
refined octahedral  occupations are in good agreement (within 3 e.s.d's) with the 
composi t ion analyzed on the surface of the bazzite prism face (Table 1). The refined 
Na  concentrat ion (0.46 Na  pfu) on (0, 0, 0) is slightly higher than the analytically 
determined amoun t  of Na + Ca which should yield Na  occupancies of 0.32 pfu. It 

• could be speculated that  either addit ional  HEO or low concentrat ions of heavy 
elements also occupy this channel site at (0, 0, 0). For  crystals from the same hand  
specimen H~nni (1980) analyzed sums of A1 + Sc + Fe + Mn + Mg which ranged 
between 2.10 and 2.16. Our  own analysis gave a value of 2.05 indicating that  some 
of these cations may occur on channel  sites. The assumpt ion of transition metals in 
the structural  channels is also confirmed by various spectroscopic studies on Fe- 
bearing beryls (e.g. Goldman et al., 1978; Blak et al., 1982; Smith et al., 1976). Test 
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Table 5. Interatomic distances [A] and anoles [°] 
for Furkabasistunnel bazzite compared with beryl 
(Morosin, 1972) in italics 

S i O  4 tetrahedron 
Si-O1 1.616(1) 
$i-O1 1.613(1) 
Si-O2 (2x) 1.612(1) 
O1--O1 2.558(1) 
O2-O1 (2x) 2.645(1) 
O2-O1 (2x) 2.650(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  2.652(1) 
O 1-Si-O 1 104.81 (5) 
O2-Si-O1 ( 2 x )  110.52(4) 
O2-Si-O1 ( 2 x )  110.08(3) 
O2-Si-O2 110.68(3) 
Si-O1-Si 164.81 (7) 

BeO4 tetrahedron 
Be-O2 (4x) 1.642(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (2x) 2.483(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (2x) 2.650(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (2x) 2.893(1) 
O2-Be-O2 ( 2 x )  98.28(3) 
O2-Be-O2 (2x)  123.45(4) 
O2-Be-O2 (2x)  107.66(4) 
Si-O2-Be 130.20(5) 

A O  6 octahedron 
A-O2 (6x) 2.080(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (3x) 2.483(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (3x) 2.868(1) 
0 2 - 0 2  (6x) 3.188(1) 
O2-A-O2 (3x) 73.29(3) 
O2-A-O2 (3x) 87.15(3) 
O2-A-O2 ( 6 x )  100.06(3) 
O2-A-O2 ( 3 x )  171.07(3) 

Structural channel 
Na-O1 (6x) 2.558(1) 
Na-W (2x) 2.295 

1.592(I) 
1.594(1) 
1.620(1) 
2.582(1) 
2.607(1) 
2.638(1 ) 
2.668 (1) 

108.24(3) 
108.42(2) 
110.40(2) 
110.88(2) 
168.24(3) 

1.653(1) 
2.355(I) 
2.688(1) 
3.012(1) 

90.90(2) 
131.40(2) 
108.85(2) 
127.05(2) 

1.904(1) 
2.355(1) 
2.712(1) 
2.847(1) 

76.40(1) 
90.79(I) 
96.76(1) 

170.40(1) 

refinements indicated that the Be site is completely occupied by Be. Interatomic 
distances and angles are given in Table 5. 

IR spectroscopy 

The resulting polarized infrared spectra showed identical absorption bands for all 
four bazzite crystals. The absorption bands and approximate intensities with polar- 
ization parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis are listed in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Infrared absorptions of H 2 0 in bazzite 
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Frequency Perpendicular Parallel Assignment 
[cm -1] to c to c 

7070 - -  very weak 2V 1 H20 type II 
7100 very weak - -  v~ v 3 H20 type II 
5262 strong - -  v2v 3 H 2 0  type II 
4003 weak shoulder strong ? 
3735 - -  very weak ? 
3670 - -  very weak ? 
3650 very strong, broad - -  v 3 H20  type II 
3593 - -  strong v 1 HzO type II 
3542 - -  strong ? 
3475 - -  very weak ? 
3330 - -  weak ? 
3270 strong shoulder - -  ? 
3227.5 - -  strong 2v 2 HzO type II 
1625 - -  medium v 2 HzO type I 

Note: band assignments according to Wood and Nassau (1967) and 
Herzbero (1960) 

Infrared spectra of these bazzite crystals show evidence for type II H 2 0  but not 
for type I H 2 0  which has the H - H  vector parallel to the c-axis. There is also no 
CO2 within the structural channels with an absorption band at about  2354 m -1 
(Wood and Nassau, 1967; Aines and Rossman, 1984). In addition to the type II H 2 0  
bands there are several polarized bands related to H 2 0  or O H  groups. 

Optics 

Table 3 indicates that Furkabasistunnel  bazzite and near end-member beryl can 
easily be distinguished on the basis of their refractive indices and birefringence which 
are significantly higher for bazzite. A blue sodic beryl with high Fe and Mg content 

(All .26 Fe3 + o. 15 Fe2+ o. 16 Mgo.gz)Be2.94 8i6.07 O18 [Na0.45 (H2 0)0.95 ] which resem- 
bles macroscopically bazzite due to a similar color and pleochroism has n o = 1.603, 
n e = 1.595 (Sanders and Doff, 1991) and a synthetic (hydrothermal) almost Fe-end 

member  beryl A10. 07 Fel.87 Mg0.06 Mno.o2 Be3 Si6.09 O18 [Nao.49(Ha O)x] has n o = 
1.659 and ne = 1.640 (a = 9.435, c = 9.163 A; H~nni, 1980). Thus the question arises 
whether bazzites can also be distinguished by their refractive indices from sodian 
Fe-bearing beryls which show macroscopically the same morphology and blue 
color. To obtain a beryl data  set comparable  to bazzite, we considered only beryls 
of the octahedral substitution type with 0.33 pfu < Na  < 0.46 pfu from the data of 
H~nni (1980) and Aurisicchio et al. (1988). These beryls have 0.19 pfu < Mg < 0.46 
pfu, or in other words, divalent Mg replacing trivalent A1 is the major cause for Na  
in the structural channels. Excess Na  is mainly balanced by octahedral ferrous iron. 
F rom the data  of Hawthorne and Cerny (1977) and Sherriff et al. (1991) we further 
assume that each Na  is bonded to 2 H 2 0 .  The average chemical formula of a 
corresponding beryl solid solution series is (A11.6 -x Mgo.4( Fe, Mn, Cr)x) Be 3 Si 6018" 
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Fig. 2. The concentration of transition elements per formula unit (pfu) in beryls with 
the simplified composition (Alt.6_x Mgo.4(Fe, Mn, Cr)x)Be3 Si6018 [Nao.4(H2 O)o.8 ] and of 
bazzites with the simplified composition ((Sc, Fe, Mn)2_xMgx)Be3Si6018 rNao.gs(H20)o.9] 
is plotted versus refractive indices (no, ne). Beryls describe a linear trend, whereas bazzites 
do not obey this correlation but show a strong birefringence and plot below the beryl curves. 
Data from Hi~nni (1980) and Aurisicchio et al. (1988) 

[Na0.4(H z 0)0.8 !. For these data refractive indices are plotted versus the concentra- 
tion of transition metals per formula unit. A linear regression analyses including a 
synthetic sodian iron-beryl (H~nni, 1980) yielded the lines shown in Fig. 2. Bazzites 
retrieved from the data of Hiinni (1980) can be written with the average for- 
mula ((Sc, Fe, Mn)z_x Mgx)Bea Si60 t 8 [Nao.45 (Hz O)0.9 ]" Refractive indices of these 
bazzites are also plotted in Fig. 2 and describe a different trend. The reason why 
refractive indices of bazzites plot below the beryl curve can be explained by the 
larger cell volume and the smaller density of bazzites compared to Fe, Mg-rich beryls 
with the same transition metal concentration. 

It is well known (e.g. Strens 'and Freer, 1978) that a high content of transition 
metals in a mineral structure shifts the UV absorptions to higher wavelengths. This 
can be calculated from refractive index dispersion data using the single absorption 
band model of the Sellmeier equation (e.g. Bloss, 1981, Armbruster, 1985). Follow- 
ing this model, a shift of UV absorptions (2o) towards higher wave lengths is 
accompanied with an increase of refractive index dispersion (Table 4). Bazzite yields 
2o values between 104 and 108 nm whereas the absorption wave lengths between 
92 and 97 nm were calculated for beryl. The reciprocal of a 0 is proportional to the 
strength of the absorption band which is stronger for bazzite than for beryl. 

Discussion 

The structure refinement of Furkabasistunnel bazzite agrees well with observations 
made on beryl (e.g. Morosin, 1972; Aurisicchio et al., 1988; Sanders and Doff, 1991). 
In Na-rich beryls (Sanders and Doff, 1991) and bazzites, Na occupies the center of 
the six-membered rings thus the coordination and the bond valence of O1 increases, 
which in turn leads to a lengthening of Si-O1 distances compared to end-member 
beryl (Table 5). Simultaneously, Si-O2 distances in Na-rich samples shorten in order 
to satisfy Si 4+ bond valence requirements (Table 5). Be-O2 distances in bazzite are 
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slightly shorter than in end-member beryl but the BeO 4 tetrahedra in bazzite are 
less distorted (Table 5). Octahedra in bazzite are strongly compressed along c 

o 

yielding a separation of the adjacent triangular faces parallel to (001) of 2.651 A, 
whereas 2.670 A are calculated for A1 octahedra in beryl (Morosin,o 1972). This 
indicates that in spite of the larger Me-O2 distances in bazzite (2.080 A) compared 

o 

to Al-O2 distances in beryl (1.904 A), bazzite octahedra are strongly flattened and 
angularly distorted. This octahedral flattening is also responsible for the larger a 
cell dimension (9.501 .~) in bazzite compared to 9.209 A in beryl. The N a - H 2 0  
distance in bazzite and sodian beryl (Sanders and Doff, 1991; Aurisicchio et al., 1988) 
is surprisingly short (2.295 A in bazzite). Anisotropic displacement parameters for 
Na and H 20  are quite high thus it must be assumed that Na is slightly shifted out 
of the plane defined by the six-membered rings. H z O strongly vibrates perpendicular 
to the c-axis. These arguments, however, must be exercised with caution because, 
as shown above, additional cations may occupy the channel site at (0, 0, 0). Bazzite 
from Furkabasistunnel represents a strongly disordered structure because cations 
with a large range of ionic radii (Fea÷: 0.645 A, Sc: 0.745 A; Shannon, 1976) occupy 
octahedral sites. In addition, approximately 40~o of the six-membered rings are 
centered by cations, thus, as discussed before, Si-O distances vary depending on 
neighboring Na. These disorders give rise to large displacement parameters of all 
atoms in bazzite compared to end-member beryl (Morosin, 1972). 

The polarized single-crystal IR spectra (Table 6) agree with those given by Wood 
and Nassau (1967) for type II H 2 0  in beryl. Absorptions assigned to type I H 2 0  
(Wood and Nassau, 1967) were not found which is explained by the high channel 
cation concentration in the bazzite studied. The high channel cation concentration 
requires that H 2 0  must always be associated with cations. 

Our IR spectra show many more absorptions than reported in previous studies 
for H 20  in beryl (Wood and Nassau, 1967; Aines and Rossman, 1984). Two reasons 
may account for this discrepancy. Either these additional absorption bands were 
hitherto overlooked because all beryls studied by polarized IR single-crystal spec- 
troscopy revealed a mixture of H 20 type I and type II, and in addition, all previous 
spectra were recorded on considerably thinner samples thus these bands were 
perhaps not so obvious; or the additional bands are characteristic of this bazzite. 
The strong and very sharp band at 3227.5 cm -1 is not particularly described and 
explained by Wood and Nassau (1967) but in their spectra one can recognize humps 
at this frequency, growing in intensity for beryls with increasing alkali concentra- 
tions. A weak band at 7070 cm -1 may be explained by an overtone of vl and the 
strong band at 3227.5 cm -1 by an overtone of v 2. The additional bands at 4003, 
3735, 3670, 3542, 3475, and 3330 cm -1 which were found in all crystals studied are 
probably related to H 2 O and/or OH in a somewhat different coordination sphere. 

The high birefringence of bazzite is related to the high electronic polarizability 
of mainly Sc which has its strongest effect perpendicular to the c-axis, thus increasing 
n o to a higher rate than n e. This effect is not compensated by expansion of the 
structure parallel to a. 

Aurisicchio et al. (1988) observed a compositional gap between so called 
'octahedral beryls' where A1 is replaced by divalent metals and 'tetrahedral beryls' 
where Be is substituted by Li. The above authors speculate that opposite distor- 
tions with regard to the octahedron and tetrahedron may be the reason for the 
two distinct series. Our study on bazzite confirms this assumption which is also 
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supported by previous studies on double-ring silicates (Armbruster and Oberhgmsli, 
1988). A1 is one of the smallest cations occurring in octahedral coordination. Substi- 
tution of A1 in the beryl structure by other cations, independent of whether they are 
bivalent or three-valent, will increase the octahedral volume. The size of A1 octahedra 
and Be tetrahedra in beryl are constrained to each other because they share two 
edges. The second constraint comes from the size and hexagonal symmetry of 
the Si6018 rings. If the octahedron expands the O 2 a - O 2 b  distance forming an 
octahedral edge (Fig. 3) then the adjacent O 2 b - O 2 c  distance, forming a BeO4 

Fig. 3. View of the bazzite structure parallel to the 
c-axis. The twelve-membered ring of edge-sharing 
octahedra and tetrahedra is linked by 02 type 
oxygen to the six-membered rings of tetrahedra. 
The six-membered rings of tetrahedra constrain 
the size of octahedra and tetrahedra in the outer 
ring. The distance O2a-O2c is fixed in beryl struc- 
tures where only Si occupies the six-membered 
rings of tetrahedra. Thus large octahedra lead to 
long O2a-O2b separation, forcing the O2b-O2c 
distance to be short and vice versa 

Fig. 4. Coordination polyhedra model of the beryl-type bazzite structure (left) and the 
double-ring silicate type structure of sugilite (right) viewed perpendicular to the c-axis. In 
the beryl structure, a mirror plane perpendicular to the c-axis forces one tetrahedral edge of 
the SiO4-tetrahedra to run parallel to the c-axis. The structure of double-ring silicates has 
the mirror plane between two adjacent six-membered rings, allowing the SiO4 tetrahedra 
to kink in a way that the outer tetrahedral edges are inclined to the c-axis. This variable 
kinking of the double-ring silicate units gives the structure more flexibility to adjust to 
various sizes of octahedra and tetrahedra in the edge-sharing twelve-membered rings 
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tetrahedral edge, has to be shortened and vice versa. This is confirmed for bazzite 
which has a larger octahedron but a more compressed tetrahedron than beryl (Table 
5). Li replacing ° Be is significantly larger with an average tetrahedral L i -O  dis- 
tance of 1.96 A (Wenger and Armbruster, 1991). Thus both substitution types, 
the 'tetrahedral series' and the 'octahedral series' lead to an increase of both, the 
tetrahedral and the octahedral volume which is incompatible with the relatively 
rigid size of the Si 6 0  18 rings. The same correlation was found in double ring silicates 
(Armbruster and Oberhdnsli, 1988). The more extensive chemical variability of 
double-ring silicates contrasted by the beryl-type ring-silicates is mainly caused by 
a mirror-plane perpendicular to the c-axis which in double-ring silicates lies between 
two stacked six-membered rings (Fig. 4) whereas in the beryl structure the mirror 
plane intersects the Si 6 O18 rings thus their upper and lower half become symmetry 
related. Therefore, double-ring units of tetrahedra are more flexible to adopt the size 
of surrounding cations. This is the reason why many minerals and synthetic com- 
pounds crystallize in the structure of the double-ring silicate type but only few are 
found with the beryl structure. 
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